
       Welcome to Stoney Ridge Log Lodge! 
 

                             Lodge luxury meets nature year round! 
                Relax * Comfort * Privacy * Embrace * Refuel 

 

The Lodge & Special Requirement Notes….……..       
 
As soon as you enter level floor 2, the first of 3 levels, several of past guests said it was just 
breath taking & beautiful! 
 
Whether you’re entertaining or large family or hosting a business group gathering, all will feel welcome 
the moment they walk in. 
 
You will go up wide driveway entrance stairs into  
2400 Sq. Ft. of 2nd level. 
This beautifully decorated log lodge level immediately invites you to an open area living. Joining the 
large Forer staircase to 3rd level. 
This floor has large kitchen, large 16 seat dining room and hand peeled log great room & a large, 
beautiful Master Suite. 
 
*** Level 2 Floor *** 
Large Master Bedroom 600sq ft. suite w/private bathroom and large oval jacuzzi and private Double 
French Door entrance to rear deck. 
 
Large kitchen with two ovens, gas stove, granite tops and Island seat 3 for just a quick meal or hanging 
out, DW, large cabinet spaces and provided cookware and under counter TV. 
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The Lodge….…continued…..       
 
Large Dining room with one double French door leading to rear deck and a 
large table that seats 16 minimum beautifully decorated to accommodate a 
simple meal or a feast of cozy luxury dinner with family & your guests. 
 
A powder room bathroom allows all the guest quick access.  
 
*** Lower Level Floor ***  
      2400 square feet.  
* Office with desk,  
* 2-powder bathrooms 
*1 bedroom 2 bunk beds 
***1 full laundry room 
* Large movie/ game room area /exercise equipment 
* Full Bar and pool table with 4 TV surrounding a large bar and pool table area 
* French door leading  
to a new Large Covered Private Hot tub area for year round rain, snow or shine use. 
**** WIFI**** 
**** Television**** 
Each room has a minimum of one large screen smart TVs 
(13 in total)  
 
*** Upper Level *** 
      1800 square feet 
4 large Log wall and Rustic log ceiling bedrooms Queen Beds and large TVs 
Each room has side views of woods Front dormers or Rear high log ceilings. 
1 full bathroom 
w/ large glass dormer Equipped with Jacuzzi Tub. 
 
* 3rd level Laundry You and your guests will have an exceptional experience that demonstrates the 
meaning of relaxation & privacy.  
We look forward to the Lodge 
exceeding your expectations.  
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Lodge Special Information………. 
 
NOTE # 1 :  
This is a no smoking interior building property.    Absolutely no exceptions!  
We have provided numerous locations outside on large decks or covered porch to enjoy your smoking privilege with  
chairs & ash trays for the guests that smoke.  
“All” waste from smoking must be put in smoking receptacles.  
Please DO NOT throw ANY smoking debris onto ground EVER!  
It is very dangerous for a forest fire & lost of life to surrounding properties & wildlife. It will smolder for days unseen.  
We like to keep the property grounds clean and very much appreciate our guest’s full cooperation. 
Thank you!   
 
NOTE # 2:  
Township Noise Ordinance 
Exterior Quiet time by 11:00pm. Not 11:01pm etc. Please, no exceptions. 
All Exterior Music, Loud Noise etc must end by 11:00pm.  
All such activities should be considered in advance & prior to rental of Stoney Ridge Log Lodge. 
Enjoy your stay in the comfort of the many places at the Lodge, where conversation and music can be extended. 
Thank you!  
 
NOTE # 3:  
No Pets allowed inside the Lodge. Well behaved pets are welcome to stay during the day on the Lodge property with a leash. 
The property is heavily forested. We don’t want your pet get lost, or worst you. We have several kennels close by to 
accommodate the evening lodging for your beloved pet. Any pets on Lodge property shall have all vaccinations/immunizations 
up to date prior to coming. We love pets & must comply with local requirements. 
Service Animals will be accepted with proper training documents. Paperwork & Trainer will be reviewed 30 days prior to rental. 
Thank you!  
 
NOTE # 4:  
For the safety of our Lodge guests, neighbors & property, “Exterior only” Security Camaras are installed. 
Our staff will gladly point out those locations for guests if requested.   
 
NOTE # 5:  
“Exterior only” Security Camaras are installed.  Our staff will point out those locations for guests if 
 
NOTE # 6:  
No underage consumption of any drug, alcohol or illegal substance will be permitted. Don’t allow the minors to gain access to 
the above substances. Too many of our children & family’s lives are lost. We can’t get them back!  
 
NOTE # 7:  
Hot Tub Rules: PLEASE Shower before entering! We supply each room guest with soft robes & large luxury towel. 
All the skin creams, Makeup, perfumes, deodorants & oils make it impossible to keep it clean.  
For their safety, No small children (12-& under) are permitted in the Hot Tub at anytime! Youth ages 13 to 18 need to be 
supervised by a pre-agreed upon adult. Never disconnect or shut off power. A staff member will arrive to assist with any 
questions you have regarding the operation. We have water Temperature set at 101F. We can adjust it remotely to 103 or cooler.  
Enjoy a relaxing 64 jet Hot Tub.  
 
We want all of our guests to have a great experience. Kindly respect all above noted Lodge requirements be adhered to or risk 
the loss of security deposit.    
 
We are looking forward to you booking a stay with us. Any questions, please feel free to call upon me anytime. 
 
Best Regards & 
Thank You, 
 
David K. Lynch Jr. 
Lodge President 
267-267-8506 


